
NOTES ON ARGUMENT

ATTITUDE TO LOSS OF LIFE

1. Sisulu - 12B (in Chfef)

2. On Precuations taken to avoid loss of life
especially Railway lines not authorised by M.K. 

See 58A - 59A

3* Nor was there authority to throw bombs into 
houses 59B.

1|. In answer to Court conceded that accidents may 
happen 59^-60A and hypothetical examole of Post 
Office 61jA-65A.

5 . Death of little girl in P.E. Assured not the 
work of M.K. 60B.

6. Peter Molife - Did not happen again because of 
Precautions o. 6l and 62A-63A also at i|l|ijA.

7 . "Nattoler" and passenger train serious view 
taken by Natal regional command p. 63-6J|.

8 . Responsibility of the men employed to control 
and perfonn the Acts of Sabotage 65-

9. Suggestion/...



Suggestion of recklessness denied (mainly based 
on lack of Matriculation Certificates 69B-7OA.

Suggestion that "VV" "Listen White Man" was an 
Incitement to Violence denied. Not addressed to 
Africans stating facts.

Pages 7 0 -7 7 .

Re xxijlj.5 -ijif 6A .
"Smashed" Railway Lines in WW. 
Should not have been there 9^A 99A • 
In Re - xx Signals Safe J 4 . 5 -

How the A.N.C. deals with Traitors 101A

Pamphlets such as WW would not be as instructions 
to members of A.N.C. to smash Railway Lines. 
102-10ij..
Maybe instructions were not carried out.

Only if O.M. was adopted would there be loss of 
life. Smashing of Railway Lines etc. and not as 
policy stood.

See page 130 et seq the marked portions.

Assured by M.K. that throwing of bombs on goods 
trains and destroying signal boxes not
a danger to life.

I36B-I38.

Categorically denies Policy of A.N.C. to Will 9 
I39B-II4.OA.

"QQQ," does not mean Murder 11|1B-11l2A.



-  3 -

17* Hoye Incident - First of
suggestion that work of A.N.C. in Court. 

- lMB-bh5A.

18. "RRR" Really is against violence l^B-l^OA.
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